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MÔN: TIẾNG ANH – LỚP 9

I- Choose the best answer (3,5ms):

1- If people drive their cars .........., they won't get hurt themselves (care / careful / carefully /

careless).

2- There is more pollution in the city ....... there is more traffic in the streets (and / but / so /

because).

3- The movie is not interesting .How about ............ to the concert (go / going / gone / to go)?

4- If I. were you , I............ try my best (will / would / may / shall).

5-Hoa missed the bus .......... she went to school late (but / so / however / because).

6- You have to listen to your teacher ...........(attentively / carelessly / seriously / heavily).

7-I recently visited the school..........I used to attend five years ago (who / whom / which / when).

II- Match a line in A with a line in B (1m):

A B

1-Dynamite

2- Disappointed

3-Deforestation

4-Minimize

a-the cutting down of trees in a large area .

b-to make something smaller in size .

c-a chemical thing used to kill animals .

d- fail to meet hope of .

III- Use the words in the box to complete the passage (1,5 ms)

Lighting - luxuries - reduced - last - effectively - consumers

In Western countries, electricity, gas and water are not (1)................ and necessaries.

Companies now realize that (2)................ want products that will not only work (3) ..............., but

also save money.

For most North American households, (4)........................ accounts for 10 percent to 15

percent of electricity bill. However, this amount can be (5).................. by replacing an ordinary

100-watt light bulbs with an energy-saving bulb. These bulbs use a quarter of the electricity of

standard bulbs and (6).............. eight times larger. Therefore consumers can save about USD 7 to

USD 21 per bulbs.

IV- Rewrite the sentences (2m):
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1- We are tired. We finish my homework before going to bed. (though)

................................................................................................................................... ...

2- Lan is my classmate . She lives near my brother's house. (Relative pronoun)

........................................................................................................................................

V. Listen and answer: (1m)

1.Why is Mrs Ha worried?

2. How much water can be wasted a month by a dripping faucet?

VI. Choose a word which underlined part has the different spelling with the others (1m)

1. A. clocks B. pens C. rulers D. boards

2. A. bread B. mean C. team D. people

3. A. bad B. tall C. sad D. happy

4. A. near B. hear C. rehearse D. year
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ĐÁP ÁN ĐỀ THI HỌC KỲ 2 MÔN TIẾNG ANH LỚP 9
I-(4ms)

1- carefully , 2-because , 3- going , 4- would 5- so 6- attentively 7- which

II-(1m)

1-c , 2-d , 3d , 4b

III- (3ms)

1- luxuries , 2- consumers , 3- effectively , 4-lighting , 5-reduced , 6- last

IV-Rewrite (2ms)

1- Though we are tired, We finish my homework before going to bed.

2- Lan, who lives near my brother's house, is my classmate.

V-Listen

1- Because his water bill is enormous.

2. 500 liters.

VI-Phonetic

1. A clocks 2. A bread 3. B tall 4. C rehearse


